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Abstract. The aim of this paper is to present a design and a development of a heat simulator,
which will be used for a flow research in data centers. The designed heat simulator is based on an
ideological basis of four-processor 1U Supermicro server. The designed heat simulator enables to control
the flow and heat output within the range of 10–100%. The paper covers also the results of testing
measurements of mass flow rates and heat flow rates in the simulator. The flow field at the outlet of
the server was measured by the stereo PIV method. The heat flow rate was determined, based on
measuring the temperature field at the inlet and outlet of the simulator and known mass flow rate.
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1. Introduction
With the increasing performance of the data cen-
ters [1], the requirements for the installed cooling
capacity and uniform distribution of the cooled air
inside the data center (DC) are growing. The data
center management, its users and providers impose
very high requirements on perfect operation of DC.
DC providers declare failures in availability of the
data saved on data center servers in order of a few
minutes during one year. Therefore, it is not possible
to design DC and implement additional modifications,
which optimize the cooled air distribution, during the
data center operation. The overheating, destruction
of servers and subsequently the loss of data saved
on servers caused by inappropriate design of DC is
completely unacceptable. In order to ensure optimal
air distribution to individual servers, it is necessary to
perform, before designing the DC, a numerical simula-
tion, which would help to choose an appropriate layout
of DC [2–5]. The numerical analysis must be based
on verified numerical model, including appropriately
chosen simulation of boundary conditions, sufficient
quality mesh and adequate numerical solver [6, 7]. In
order to verify that the chosen numerical solution can
be used for simulation of flow field and temperature
field inside the data center, the model must first be
verified with the help of real experiments. Since we
could not, during our work, perform adequate mea-
surements inside the real data center and thus correct
the numerical simulations based on those measure-
ments, it was necessary to implement the model case
of the data center with at least one data rack and to
verify the numerical solution in that manner. In order
to implement such solution, the design and verification
of a suitable heat simulator, which would take over
the role of servers, was necessary. This work follows
the results presented at the conference EFM2014 [8].
Figure 1. Server Supermicro 1026TT. From
http://www.supermicro.com/products/system/1U/
1026/SYS-1026TT-TF.cfm [2016-08-01].
2. Heat simulator of server
Before designing the heat simulator, we had to choose
a suitable template for our model. The Supermicro
1026TT-IBQF1200W server (Figure 1) was chosen as
a suitable ideological basis. This server can be fitted
with up to four processors, each with an output of
130W; and each processor has six slots for memory
modules. Depending on the manufacturer, the heat
output of each memory module is about 20W [6, 9].
A group of six fans with a suction and delivery part
is located in the central part of the server. The bat-
tery is located inside the server. In the front part, it
is possible to connect hard drives or other adequate
equipment. With a view to ensuring the best approx-
imation of our heat simulator, we have decided to
keep all the major parameters consistent with Super-
micro 1026TT server. The height of our simulator is
identical - 1U, the processors are replaced by heating
plates with resistance spirals with an output of 150W.
Powerful Thermaltake CL-P263 chillers are used for
dissipation of heat from the heating plates. A group of
four memory modules is simulated by a heating plate
with an output of 100W, and the memory modules
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equipment. With a view to ensuring the best 
approximation of our heat simulator, we have decided to 
keep all the major parameters consistent with Supermicro 
1026TT server. The height of our simulator is identical - 
1U, the processors are replaced by heating plates with 
resistance spirals with an output of 150W. Powerful 
Thermaltake CL-P263 chillers are used for dissipation of 
heat from the heating plates. A group of four memory 
modules is simulated by a heating plate with an output of 
100W, and the memory modules are replaced by an ribbed 
aluminum profile. In the middle, there is a control unit that 
ensures continuous regulation of the output within the 
range of 10-100%. Powerful San Ace 40 fans are located 
in the central part; four hard drives are simulated at the 
inlet. Total installed heat output is 1000W. View of 
exposed heat simulator is shown in Figure 2. 
 
3 Measurement of performance 
characteristic of heat simulator 
For the purpose of verifying the functionality of the 
designed model, it was necessary to carry out several basic 
measurements. One of the major parameters is the mass 
flow rate in the heat simulator, distribution of velocities 
and temperature at the outlet and the temperatures of 
individual simulated components, such as processor and 
memory module. The measurement of the mass flow rates 
and distribution of velocities at the outlet of the server 
were implemented with the help of the stereo PIV method 
[10,11]. The temperature field at the outlet of the servers 
was measured by a set of thermocouples. Temperatures of 
individual simulated components were controlled by 
thermocouples again. Our model is very narrow, since it is 
a model of 1U server, thus the outlet velocity profile is 
rectangular in shape. When taking measurements using the 
stereo PIV method, we proceeded from the requirement of 
mapping the velocity field at the outlet of the server. For 
these reasons, the whole flow field had to be divided into 
five parts in those subsectors and it was necessary to 
measure the mean velocity field and to compute the total 
velocity field by integrating these results together. The 
mutual shift between different areas was 90mm and the 
area of the overlap was a minimum of 10%. The division 
of the outlet flow field into particular subregions is shown 
in Figure 3. The measurement of the velocity field was 
carried out for simulator Individual measured 3D velocity 
fields are shown in Figure 4.  
 
Figure 2. Designed and implemented heat simulator 
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Figure 3. Division of the velocity field at the outlet into five 
subregions, in which the measurement using the stereo PIV 
method was subsequently carried out.   
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Figure 2. Desig and implemen ed heat simulator.
are replaced by an ribbed aluminum profile. In the
middle, there is a control unit that ensures continuous
regulation of the output within the range of 10–100%.
Powerful San Ace 40 fans are located in the central
part; four hard drives are simulated at the inlet. Total
installed heat output is 1000W. View of exposed heat
simulator is shown in Figure 2.
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i ure 3. Division of the velocity field at the outlet
into five subregions, in which the measurement using
the stereo PIV method was subsequently carried out.
integrating these results together. The mutual shift
between different areas was 90mm and the area of the
overlap was a minimum of 10%. The division of the
outlet flow field into particular subregions is shown
in Figure 3. The measurement of the velocity field
was carried out for simulator Individual measured 3D
velocity fields are shown in Figure 4.
The resultant flow characteristic — determined with
the help of the Matlab program — is based on the
following equation:
m˙ =
∑
x
∑
y
cw(x,y)Ae%vz, (1)
where cw(x,y) is the local velocity of z component; Ae
is the surface of the elementary area; %vz is the air
density.
The resultant mass flow rate in the heat simulator,
determined with the help of the stereo PIV method,
is shown in Figure 5.
A detailed measurement of properties of the de-
signed heat simulator also includes the measurement
of temperature fields and temperatures of individual
simulated components. The measurement was carried
out by a set of T-type thermocouples. During the
measurement, we used a NI 9215 card for sixteen ther-
mocouples and a slot for NI cDAQ-9178 cards. For the
purpose of data recording and subsequent evaluation,
a LabVIEW program was used. The connection of
individual thermocouples is shown in Figure 6. The
Figure shows a set of sixteen thermocouples (red)
used for mapping the temperature field at the outlet
from the server. Figure 6 shows the connection of ten
thermocouples with the use of which (blue) the tem-
perature conditions inside server and in its immediate
vicinity were observed. Only half of the „memories”
and temperature CPU at the inlet and outlet was
observed. Total temperature field at the outlet was
measured with the help of 16 thermocouples in a row
and three positions from the top of the server (10, 20
and 30mm from the upper lid of the server). The
resultant temperature field was composed of these
measured temperatures and was measured in depen-
dence on the performance of fans and heating within
the range of 50–100%. The resultant temperature field
is shown in Figure 7. As already mentioned above, the
measurement of temperatures of individual simulated
components was carried out in order to find out if our
designed heat simulator is similar not only as for the
maximum heat flux and flow rate but also as for the
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The resultant flow characteristic was determined, based on 
equation 1, with the help of the Matlab program. 
?̇? = ∑ ∑ 𝐶𝑤(𝑥,𝑦)𝐴𝑒 𝜌𝑣𝑧𝑦𝑥            (1) 
Where   
( , )w x yc  , is the local velocity of z component. 
 e
A
 is the surface of the elementary area  
 vz

 is the  air density. 
The resultant mass flow rate in the heat simulator, 
determined with the help of the stereo PIV method, is 
shown in Figure 5. 
A detailed measurement of properties of the designed heat 
simulator also includes the measurement of temperature 
fields and temperatures of individual simulated 
components. The measurement was carried out by a set of 
T-type thermocouples. During the measurement, we used 
a NI 9215 card for sixteen thermocouples and a slot for NI 
cDAQ-9178 cards. For the purpose of data recording and 
subsequent evaluation, a LabVIEW program was used. 
The connection of individual thermocouples is shown in 
Figure 6. The Figure shows a set of sixteen thermocouples 
(red) used for mapping the temperature field at the outlet 
from the server. Figure 6 shows the connection of ten 
thermocouples with the use of which (blue) the 
temperature conditions inside server and in its immediate 
vicinity were observed. Only half of the "memories" and 
temperature CPU at the inlet and outlet was observed. 
Total temperature field at the outlet was measured with the 
help of 16 thermocouples in a row and three positions from 
the top of the server (10mm, 20m and 30mm from the 
upper lid of the server). The resultant temperature field 
was composed of these measured temperatures and was 
measured in dependence on the performance of fans and 
heating within the range of 50-100%. The resultant 
temperature field is shown in Figure 7. As already 
mentioned above, the measurement of temperatures of 
individual simulated components was carried out in order 
to find out if our designed heat simulator is similar not only 
as for the aximum heat flux and flow rate but also as for 
the temperatures of individual components and the 
associated maximum temperatures at the outlet. Our goal 
is to operate the simulator in a mode that corresponds to 
the operation of real server in a maximum way. For this 
reason, the temperature of individual components in 
dependence on heating power and in dependence on 
performance of fans was observed (Figure 8-9). The given 
dependence clearly shows that, at maximum power of fans, 
the server can be operated in any server mode and the 
individual components are not overheated above 70°C, 
Figure 8. The situation is different, when keeping the 
Figure 6. Connection of thermocouples inside the heat 
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Figure 5. Dependence of mass flow rate in server on
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maximum heat flux and reducing the performance of fans. 
The limit value of 70°C is reached in the memory module 
RAM 16 with fans running at 60%. The temperature of the 
RAM 16 module increases with further reduction in the 
performance of fans. Other components in its entirety 
indicate a significantly lower temperature, which is caused 
by their closer location to the fans and due to significantly 
larger heat transfer surface of the CPU11 compared to the 
RAM 16 module. It clearly follows that if we want the heat 
simulator to be operated in conditions, which are 
comparable to the real server operation, it is n cessary to 
set the performance of fans to a minimum of 60%. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the performed measurement, it may be 
concluded that the designed and tested heat simulator 
meets the basic requirements for similarity with the real 
server. Chosen geometry closely replicates the original 
Supermicro 1026TT server in terms of the shape and 
internal layout of basic components. Furthermore, the 
proper function of heat simulator within a wide range of 
operation modes was verified. The minimum value of 
performance of fans and also the corresponding heat flux 
in the server was determined 0.065 kgs-1.  Furthermore, the 
complete velocity field at the outlet of the server was 
determined using the PIV measurement. Finally, the 
distribution of the temperatures at the outlet of the server 
was determined with the help of a set of thermocouples. In 
the subsequent step, the presented outputs will be used for 
the purpose of design and verification of suitable 
numerical model simulating real server fitted in the data 
rack of the data center.  
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RAM 16 module increases with further reduction in the 
performance of fans. Other components in its entirety 
indicate a significantly lower temperature, which is caused 
by their closer location to the fans and due to significantly 
larger heat transfer surface of the CPU11 compared to the 
RAM 16 module. It clearly follows that if we want the heat 
simulator to be operated in conditions, which are 
comparable to the real server operation, it is necessary to 
set the performance of fans to a minimum of 60%. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the performed measurement, it may be 
concluded th t the designed and tested heat simulator 
meets the basic requirements for similarity with the real 
server. Chosen geometry closely replicates the original 
Supermicro 1026TT server in terms of the shape and 
internal layout of basic components. Furthermore, the 
proper function of heat simulator within a wide range of 
operation modes was verified. The minimum value of 
performance of fans and also the corresponding heat flux 
in the server was determined 0.065 kgs-1.  Furthermore, the 
complete velocity field at the outlet of the server was 
determined using the PIV measurement. Finally, the 
distribution of the temperatures at the outlet of the server 
was determined with the help of a set of thermocouples. In 
the subsequent step, the presented outputs will be used for 
the purpose of design and verification of suitable 
numerical model simulating real server fitted in the data 
rack of the data center.  
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temperatures of individual components and the asso-
ciated maximum temperatures at the outlet. Our goal
is to operate the simulator in a mode that corresponds
to the operation of real server in a maximum way. For
this reason, the temperature of individual components
in dependence on heating power and in dependence on
performance of fans was observed (Figures 8 and 9).
The given dependence clearly shows that, at maxi-
mum power of fans, the server can be operated in any
server mode and the individual components are not
overheated above 70 °C, Figure 8. The situation is
different, when keeping the maximum heat flux and
reducing the performance of fans. The limit value of
70 °C is reached in the memory module RAM 16 with
fans running at 60%. The temperature of the RAM
16 module increases with further reduction in the per-
formance of fans. Other components in its entirety
indicate a significantly lower temperature, which is
caused by their closer location to the fans and due to
significantly larger heat transfer surface of the CPU11
compared to the RAM 16 module. It clearly follows
that if we want the heat simulator to be operated in
conditions, which are comparable to the real server
operation, it is necessary to set the performance of
fans to a minimum of 60%.
4. Conclusions
Based on the performed measurement, it may be con-
cluded that the designed and tested heat simulator
meets the basic requirements for similarity with the
real server. Chosen geometry closely replicates the
original Supermicro 1026TT server in terms of the
shape and internal layout of basic components. Fur-
thermore, the proper function of heat simulator within
a wide range of operation modes was verified. The
minimum value of performance of fans and also the
corresponding heat flux in the server was determined
0.065 kg s−1. Furthermore, the complete velocity field
at the outlet of the server was determined using the
PIV measurement. Finally, the distribution of the
temperatures at the outlet of the server was deter-
mined with the help of a set of thermocouples. In the
subsequent step, the presented outputs will be used
for the purpose of design and verification of suitable
numerical model simulating real server fitted in the
data rack of the data center.
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